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1 while Pellstine, Thrace, Holland, 

Portugal and England have each con
tributed one to the Papal chair.

Nine Pope* reigned less than one 
month, thirty leei then a year, eleven 
more than twenty year* and six over 
twenty three years. The reign ol 9t. 
Petor was the longest in the history 
ot the Papacy, being seven years in 
Antioch and twenty -five in Home. 
Next to him in length ot service was 
Pius IX, whose death in 1878 ter
minated a reign of thirty one years, 
and it is not a little remarkable that 
the third should have been his suc
cessor, the illustrious Leo Xlll., 
who occupied the Papal throne tor 
over twenty-live years.
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CALDBY AND THE 
HOLY SEE

While we have thus preached we 
never intended to declare ourselves 
for the'.triumph ol any political party 
but only sought to maintain union 
and harmony among all the members 
ol the great Mexioan family. If on 
account of such conduct we have 
merited persecution and are guilty ot 
offense, let our enemies pronounce 
judgment against us ; but let them 
no longer class among the beautiful 
virtues of the human heart compas
sion and mercy towards the afilioted, 
and the love of order, tranquility and 
progress that rise from them.

Furthermore, we raise our voice in

MARRIAGElives on the battlefield In behalf ot 
liberty and the Fatherland. Is it 
stiange that even an outsider like 
myself should feel a responsive 
tremor in the very depths of his soul?

Presently there was a movement 
within the choir. Cardinal Amette,

„ . who had just returned from helping
By w,n. j. Guard to elect the new Pope, was ascending

Paris, Sunday Evening. Sept. 13.— the pulpili An impressive figure he 
“ A Notre Deme, Parie priera aujourd - waB jn hi§ gorgeous red robes. Per- 
hui pour la France At Notre fect lilence prevailed as he began 
Dame, Paris will pray to day for <ua0ourse. I could only catch 
France." broken phrases, but I could realize
el read this announcement while 1 that it was a discourse both spiritual 

was taking ray morning coffee in the Bnd patriotic. Hie sentences were 
Hotel des Tuileries, situated on the orjtp His voice was the voice of a 
little side street named Ste. Hyacin- real oratori
the, into which I moved yesterday earnest and graceful. He spoke with 
after my favorite hotel, the Hottl de Bath0rity and sincerity. He recalled 
Calais in the Rue des Capucines, had mg antRber great pulpit orator 
closed He doors. I was the last guest tbat j bad beard years ago, Arch- 
and I really think the Italian Amen- biBhop Rjan of Philadelphia, 
caa manager, Signor Nasi, regretted Tbe Bermon finished, the procee- 
turntng me out. However, with the gion £otmed. It WBB 
assistance ot my little Pane gamin, of the (eaet ot the 
my Gavroche Leon Dieux, I speedily Nativity of the Virgin. A sweet 
packed my effects and catted them to (a<,ed young girl, Bn clad in 
the Hotel des Tuileries, which is whjte, bore the banner at its bead, 
around the corner from the Marche Then 0Bme the famous silver statue 
de St. Honore (St. Honore s Market), of the Madonna and Child given to 
the Fite Department Company s thg CBtbedrBi by Charles the IX.; 
headquarters and the local 1 olioe tlle rejicB o£ gte. Genevieve, patron 
Commissioner, whose inspectors are gBint of pBtiB . the Bilver head ol 8t, 
my good friends. Denis, who brought Christianity to

During the last few days we bave tbfl pagBn cjty, and a number of 
had quite a change of weather. The 0|.jier Bacred relics which had been 
sunshine has been very fitful. At brougbj t0 Notre Dame for the ocea 
times it has been raining and very gjon £rora the several churches 
cold. (I saw a bargain in overcoats, of wbiob Bre their custodians. The 
which I think I shall take advantage 
tomorrow)

PARIS KNELT AND 
PRAYED

n 7
LYON GLASS C?

MLMORIAL
Landy-Loahdbn.—At St. Patrick’s 

Church, Toronto, Wednesday. Sept. 
80tb, 1914. by Very Itev. William 
Brick, C SS R„ John James Meagher 
Landy, son of the late J. J. Landy, 
barrister, to Ca‘herine Teresa, daugh
ter of Cornelius Loarden, Toronto.

1 WINDOWS

Less than two years ago the Angli
can Benedictines of Caldey Island 
were one ot the anomalies ot the 
Church of England, aud at the time 
ot their conversion to the Catholic 
religion there was a good deal of 
speculation among Anglicans as to 
the ultimate fate, as a community, 
ot these men. The Island is to be 
sold, said one report. This was fol
lowed by a very natural corollary 
about the disposition of the pro- 

protest against the false accusation I ceeds ; whereby arose a digression 
with which many have deceived the concerning the morality ot using 
people, namely, that we are helping Anglican money for Homan purposes, 
the actual dissension and discord Nothing, by the way, was ever said 
without pecuniary support. Even it on the question ot using Homan 
we wanted, we could not do so, simply money for Anglican purposes, even 
because we are not possessed of for purposes “ by Law Established 1" 
riches, and the offerings from the In the event of the Island being 
people barely cover the current, allowed to remain the property of 
pressing and urgent necessities of the monks, the wise ones declared 
our dioceses. In these sad strivings that the community would be die- 
of brothers against brothers, our persed. Certain continental Angli- 
ideals have been higher and nobler cane, who professed to be in the oon- 
than that. All our aepirations, our fidence ot continental monks, gave 
preaching, our prayers, our labors— It as their opinion that Home, that is 
all have been directed to the réalisa- to say the ecclesiastical authorities,

„ , . , ,, . tions in our country ot that sweet for language in such circumstances
Fearing lest we should aggravate „ PaI vobis,” “ peace be to you," is entirely relative and symbolic, 

the sad condition of our ebure es, wbjcb ;8 the characteristic saluta would swamp the Caldey community 
during the unfortunate circum- yon o( our iov£ng Master and He- with religious from other houses and 
stances under which they suffer, we deemer| jeBUB Christ. appoint an entirely new Superior,
have kept the profoumlest silence in jQ order t0 justify the spoliation So the reports were kept afloat for
face of the monstrous and criminal ot tbe prjeBtB and Bishops, the ah- the past year, gaining in intensity 
falsehoods with which some have en gurd Btory bag been spread every- and absurdity until it was proclaimed

srtarwsj! Sv,?ssr-rs «-”• oo.™ «-■*—»“ Iw*'..-* ■■ i» srsnz1..‘rs ff&zzxsrszrxsi
j-j o-.-: suisrznissizrz:
first paragraph. The son of a Meth_ * in front The le®rm°8 with sad surprise, on tribulations pressing on us so heavily affairs, and perhaps in no way has
odist preacher ot Irish birth and S wide open. lb,f other hand, that many of those would be]p lbe persecutors to spread she shown more discrimination and
Huguenot blood can never become ®d wa6 evon nriater than cal1 themselves Catholics have tbejr faiBeand maliciousmurmutings, shrewdness than in her regulation of
entirely unreligious. I had seen the The crowd was®ven' „owed beJI6Vtd and eI?read reports greatly wben thee6 CatholiCB realiz6 the the religious life. The actual facts,
Paris ot the war of 1914 in so many ^er. The hymn,J*blCb injurious to the Mexican Bishops, ptivatioua and even mieery to which contrary to the forebodings ot the
phases that I could not resist the 8 thousands awaiting with- we think the moment has °ül'H‘j,°r I ar0 Bubjected not only the humble Canterbury prophets, reveal the ex
desire to see it express itself religi- P ? tbe ntocession to open our lips in protest against d self sacrificing pastors of nnm- treme graciousness, tact and deep
ously and spiritually. Three o clock °»4’ J"/*®™ tb? X^oors the vehement assevera .one with , parishes but also some of the understanding of the English which

of the service at the emerged from one of the three doors whlch they pretend t0 justify the un- , t F ia nossessed by the Holy See. It may
0b’ tb?t and PtheC facadTeof the" cathedral beard to.wb,ch tb?,“"V Complying with the duty imposed even be said that nothing could havecathedral! Don’t you love it? . . hv the third door as the 18tîr!v0t ***7® been subjected, on ub by our sacred ministry, we de- declared more plainly than the inci-

Haveyounotlostyourseltin rapture reentering by the third door, as the and the profanations and cl venetab!e brethren and beloved dent of the Caldey Benedictines the
as you gazed upon its Gothic beauty? RawPr°blbl‘a a’ “hgione process.on crime. perpetrated against that Lhildlen that we revere and accept love and tender affection which the
Haven’t you seen it at night when the taking place in a public stieet in wh,ch our Catholic religion holds I with all bumihty ud Bubmiesion the late Pius X. bore his Eoglish children,
full moon glowed from behind its tow- »ra°c®' . , Amette finally an m°8t venerab!e and. boly;. . we ex" wise paternal designs of our Heaven- In June ot last year, by favor of the
ereandilluminatedthegreatequare- When Cardinal Amette finally ap press our sentiments in this wise, in L Falher_ who baB w,ued to try us Apostolic See. Caldey was canoni
the Parvis de Notre Dame-the square Peared a great «bout aro«e. Vive compliance with our duty, we do not I the flre 0, ttibulation. Do the cally constituted a monastery, and 
that evokes memories of V lctor h t „„,d in tbe 1 would mcan *° vindicate ourselves in the 8ame yourselves, venerable brethren the regular novitiate was begun under
Hugo's Esmeralda the square on hats were waved ™tbea'£ eyes of any_ political parties, but to I d beloved cbiidte„. Let us accept the care of Benedictine Fathers from
which the gargoyles have grmned not have bee°=urp/16®b ,°bB® defend our honor, which is the sac- I,, the jnB aDd Borrow8 that per tbe abbey ot Maredsous, to which
for centuries and, let us hope, will Been the etetue of Charlemagne red honor of on, episcopal dignity b areFreBerved ,or UB, in Ba,iBfa0. ahbey the late Superior of Caldey re-
grin tor centuries to come? "bl“b ,°v M to life apd »nd of our apostolic ministry, and to for the BiEg o{ our p60ple, and pa,red to make his own novitiate,
little horse cab was taking me acroes «Taare aoddenly A°btetla Btaad b^ prevent, as far as lies within ui, our . j jth the Bu£fennKB 0f Our For a year the brethren ot Caldey 
one of the bridges when I was as- * )be etep!^ ol the beloved ch.ldren, the faithful whom L„rd ReceiviBg tbe doctriDes and gave themselves to the exercises ot
tonished to see an unusual multitude P Amette could JeB,ua Christ Our Lord has pieced lo|lowjng tbe g]0rious example of the religious life, leaving their whole
of people all moving in the .eme Ca^.r^ ^,derAUr ,v arg,e'l hm u ® BCan D„me Redeemer, Who with future in the hands ot the Holy
direction as I. ™ a”cb it Mount- da“Zed by tbeB6 talaebooda’ boundless charity and tender tears Father who gave plenary powe.s to

“ What in the world is going on ? out tak^ing ad a g ■ First, we should declare that any aBked pardon for those who insulted the Bishop of Menevia, the monks’
aaid I to my cocher. “ Where are all I mg it, , vnnl.„ P h person that represents the constituted and cruoified Him, we forgive, from diocesan.toactinallmattereaccord-
these people coming from and where lnK orleny:; a J, rpa|, me I government is the legitimate ruler, tbe bottom of onr hearts, all our ene- ing as he saw fit. Meanwhile our
are they going ?’’ . I f®p0„®r’,h- ia and therefore God's representative mieB and bnmbly ask Our Lord to separated brethren were busily en-

“ Why, monsieur, they are going to nis notes ana r Bnd minieter| to whom respect and forgive those that oppose and perse- gaged in forecasting the future,
the cathedral-just as you »re 1 ’ he 01 what tne Larumai - t it obedience are due, according to the oute Us. The year is now past, and Rome
replied, a bit surprised. . . . , , b vnu all hut. I invioleble principles of the Catholic To conclude: we exhort you, ven- has declared herself. Let us see what

Nine tenths of them were women— my voice to oe nearu y y ' doctrine contained in these luminous erable brethren and beloved children the actual facte are.
women of every walk in life. When at eae y g Tbj words ot the apostle 9t. Paul : I £o beep your Faith alive in the midst On the feast ot SS. Peter and Paul
I reached the square it was literally each_ ana every o î me that “ There is no power but from God.” „f persecution, and to strengthen Brother A’.lred Carlyle made hie
packed. There must have been 60 or wonderful scene h.fnre mv eTeB “ He that resisteth the power, re your B0Ui, with the example of our B0lemn profession as a monk of the
60,000 people there, and all round the which unfolded itee nr-sence*ot sieeth the ordinance of God, and they Divine Saviour and with the fre- Order of St. Benedict in the abbey
cathedral and in every street leading last weex wnen in e p . that resist, purchase to themselves quent reception of the holy Sacra- church ot Maredsous. In the same
to it were thousands and thou- the multitu p . . in Rome damnation." (Rom. xiil.) ments of confession and Com- church, on the feast ot the Precious
sands more. It was with the great square o . , it jB clear and evident that all the munion. Watch and pray continu- Blood, he received the dignity of the
greatest difficulty that I sue- was prociaimeu bt Bishops in general, by means of pas- Buy that you may not fall into temp priesthood at the hands of the Bishop
needed in worming my way new rope, ine Ba -nnfld-n-e iB toral edicts and Episcopal acts of tation, and behave yourselves in all of Namur, and on the following day
into this compact multitude of human m your eyes , , every kind, have ever defended and things as becomes true disciples of as a Catholic priest sang the High
beinge, but finally by a bit of pereu- paintea on your “ • = .. * upheld the respect and submission JeBUB Christ, that you may be the Mass in the presence ot the abbet and
asion and explanation that I was an to give y p faithful to due *° constituted authority. This consolation of your afilicted pastors community. Then, with tbe blessing
American heretiol succeeded through cion. ™ay P x „ it I iB wby *n January, 1918, the Bishops even BB the Apostle St. John and the of the abbot and monks of Maredsous,
4ihe kind offices of a charming young Goa ana to your co y . * I aembied in the national convention Ap0Btie St. Paul were comforted he departed some few days later tor
French priest in getting into the also preeerv 0[ workingmen at Zamora, having wben they knew their children his island home in South Wales,
cathedral through the sacristy. whom you love an - heard the rumors that some were I WBiked in the path of truth. On August 3rd, the little town of

By that time the services had be- contending on sue altars!" plotting a conspiracy to overthrow This paitoral letter should be read Tenby, whence the passenger takes
gun. The church was filled to over- protect our nresmes a^u o the constituted and established gov- “interMissarumSolemnia,’’ontheflrst boat tor Caldey, turned out to welcome
flowing. Even the cloisters were gbsat crowd kneels ernment, deemed it their duty, should day of obligation immediately follow- the new abbot. Catholics are few
crowded with worshippers. I imag- The great assembly sank to its such rumors be true, to address a I jBg [t6 reception and afterwards shall i and far between in that part ot Wales,
ine there must have been more than bn6eB aB one person as the Cardinal collective letter to the Catholic party, be afijxed to the usual places. and the incident tells in favor ot the
10,000 people in tbe cathedral. In wl^b magnificent gesture made the reminding its members of the unlaw- Assuring you every blessing in the affection with which the monks are
the choir alone there were sign of the cross. This done, the fulness ot rebellion against the legit- Lord, we accord to you our Pastoral regarded by Welsh Protestantism,
clergymen. Non Catholic Huguenot crowd wubin the church and with imate authority, and cautioning them Benediction. The presence of the Bishop ot Mene-
Irish American as I am, it was one once more shouted thunderously : that Catholics should take no part in Given in the city ot Mexico on the via for the installation of D >m Carlyle 
of the most impressive occasions of i-y1Te vEnglisel" "Vive la France!" any movement that might be con- j5lb day 0f July, the feast of Our as Abbot of the Island and Abbey ot
life. Here was Paris, that had just Then the Cardinal and the procès- etrued as rebellion or lack of obedi- Lady of Mount Carmel, of the year Caldey on August 10th, was a happy
heard the most encouraging news ot g-on reent6red the cathedral, where ence to the constituted authority. . . 0f Our Lord 1914. conclusion of a joyous home-coming,
the war—in fact the only encourag- £bti getviceB in due time came to an We are in a position to ascertain Archbishops Ramon, Archbishop of There yet remains the Abbatial Bene-
ing news—the news so carefully endi a£ter which the multitude slowly and state in the face of the world ! Puebla; Francisco, Archbishop of Lin- diction, which takes place in October,
emitted by the Government that djBBOivedi -while a friendly aeroplane that neither the Bishops nor the I ares; Francisco, Archbishop ol Quad- So we leave the convert monks,
the English and French were forcing boveted Rby a dove ot peace over clergy in Mexico have ever contrib- alajara. The aim and desire of their life was
back little by little the German in_ the sacred monument. uted, to the best of our knowledge Bishops Nicholas,Bishop of Chihua- to be Benedictines, and God has given
vaders—Paris, which tor weeks bad Ae j waB moving away whom and belief, to help any of the Revo- hua; Ignacio Valdespino, Bishop of them their heart’s desire. Against
maintained its calm composure while gbould j meet on the bridge but M. lutions that have disturbed our coun- Aguascalientes; Francisco, Bishop of the disquieting
everything seemed to promise the Artbur Meyer. try in these modern times. We, Sinaloa; Jesus Maria, Bishop of Sal- been so busily circulated among
worst and maintaining a truly mar- “There is a deep significance in to- therefore, protest against the unjust tillo; Emeterio, B shop of Leon; Mig- Anglicans has been set the truth,
vellous sang froid in the presence of day’g event," said he. “It convinces Bnd groundless calumny which has uel, Bishop ot Zacatecas. The Holy See and every one in the
a situation which seemed like a me £ba£ France's mentality after given rise to the cruel persecution  *  Catholic Church connected with the
turning point in tbe struggle here lhe wat wiR be myBtic and military, raging against the clergy and the I CONVERTS OF HISTORIC NAME monks have shown the utmost
was Paris on its knees in prayer I It will be mystic because experience | Catholic Church. It is, likewise, false | _____ generosity and kindness.

from being restricted and hampered 
with conditions ot all kinds, every 
facility has been granted to Caldey 
to continue the religious life on ex
actly the same lines and in the same 
spirit as in the past, but with what r- 
difference 1—H. Christopher Watts, 
Caldey Convert, in America.

TEN THOUSAND ATTENDED THE 
SERVICE IN CATHEDRAL OF
NOTRE DAME
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HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
JAMES MASON. Ceeerel Ménager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
Open i current or cheque account with the Home Bank end 
housekeeping or personal bille, by cheque. This ia e more 
like method then paving with cash out of hand. Your returned 
cheques are receipts for the amount paid.

MEXICAN BISHOPS’ 
LETTER pay your

DueineM-

in honor 
day, the DEFENDS HONOR OF THE MEXI

CAN HIERARCHY AGAINST 
SLANDEROUS ACCUSATIONS— 
HAVE PRAYED FOR PEACE 
AND NEVER COUNSELLED 
REVOLUTION

W. J. HILl 
Manager

LONDON
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
llderton 
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London,
Melbourne,

TEACHERS WANTED Lecture4k, ANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. I. 
McGillivray, a tFacbfr holding a first or 

iss professional ceitificate. Duties to begin 
Salary $$oo per annum. Apply to John 

R. R. i, Gland»boye, Ont 1877 2

BYsecond cla 
O’Nrii*. James J.Walsh

M.D., Pb.D., Litt.D., K.O. St. G. 
Professor of Physiological Phychology 

Cathedral College, New York

WANTED
"DOOMS IN PRIVATE HOUSES FOR CATH- 
^ olic students. Must be fanly close to Toronto 
Uni'ersity. Address Newman Ha 1.978t. Joseph St., 
Toronto Ont, giving rate per week and any other 
information. 1875-3.

POSITION WANTED
YOUNG LADY GRADUATE OF SACRED 
* Hea-t Convent, Ottawa, defires prsition as 

eroess. Apply to Box M , 
on, Ont. 1878-1

The Story tf Another Supreme 
Century, the Century if Cilumbusladvs om 

Catholic
panion or gov 
Record, I ond The Story of the gr#»at men of 

the period from 1450 to 1550, 
and what they accomplished

GIRLS* DRESS CO 
OTHERS, SEND FOR A PICTURE AND 

■t’J- sample material of our 60 cents dress for little 
frir!s. Girls' Dress Co., Windsor, Ont. 1878-1 St. Peter’s Hall, London

Moeday Evening, Oct. 19th, 1914
Tickets, 25c. and 35c.

FARM FOR SALE
fYNTARlO FARMS FOR SALE ; too ACRES 
v-' more or less, located within two miles of 
Separate school and Catholic Church ; reasouab'e 
terms. State locality preferred. Address, Advertiser, 
$82 Sherboume St. Toronto. 1871-tf

was the hour 
Cathedral of Notre Dame.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London Beautiful RosaryMeets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at iheir Rooms, St Peter's Parish 
Hall. Richmond Street P. H. Ranahan, President. I Complete with Crucifix

1 Mi
■itely designed 
Rosary is made 
from our beet 
quality of face
ted cut amethyst 
color beads, with 
strong lock link 

hmente,and

Vocations for Irish 
Brotherhood 89

^ dainty crucifix. 

F Our regular 
price for this Ro
sary is one dol
lar but to all 
readers of the

The Irish Presentation 
Brothers

HAVE NOW OPENED THEIR

CANADIAN NOVITIATF

1

1
C a t h o 11 e 
e 0 o r d ' we

are offering a
►

< »
f special discount 

of 35 p.c. and 
, will send 
postpaid upon 
receipt of 75c. 
Or if you will 
act as our repre
sentative in yonr 

1 district and sell 
only ia of our 
size 16130 multi
color Oleograph 
Pictures at 15c. 

each, we will give you one of these beautiful Rosariee 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at onr 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit us the 
amount of your sales 11.80, and your 
Rosary will be sent yon by return mail 
Address :

COLONIAL ART CO.. Issk R2.. Tireete, Oil.

1AT
LONGUEUIL, MONTREAL

for the reception of young men 
desirous of devoting their lives in 
religion to the education of youth. 
Good health and the talents necessary 
to prosecute the course of studies 
prescribed by the Order for its mem
bers, are essential.] J t; lj.

The most suitable age to enter is 
from 16 to 25.

Application for particulars may be 
made to
Br. Peter Curtin or Br. Casimir,

Presentation Brothers
LONGUEUIl, MONTREAL

lm

THIS INVESTMENT
Has Pam 7% PER ANNUM

half -yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placet 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest 
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one yess, 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED
CONFXDRR ATÎON UFE BUIUMNO, TORONTO ONTARIO

After Business Hours 
Phone, College 462

Long Distance Phones 
Main 6595, College 452

J. J. M. LANDYrumors that have
Everything in

Catholic Church Supplies
Special Sale of VestmentsSo far

10,000 join in singing baB just demonstrated the emptiness tbat the Catholic Church in Mexico,
The preliminary service over, the of the sceptical doctrines which either by mesms of financial help or 

organ pealed forth and 10,000 voices certain philosophers have tried to moral influence, has failed to comply 
joined in singing the cantique, the impose upon it. These professors of with the strictest rules ot neutrality, 
words ot which I was told were en- Doubt and Negation wished to sub- No one can produce proof or a con- 
titled. etitute for the theory ot noble action vinoing argument to the contrary.

that of a dreamy dilettantism. Men rpbe attRade 0f the clergy in gen- 
who fight are, in the full force of the erai| from the Bishops down to the 
term and in the highest degree, men jBgj. ciergymani baa been most noble 
of action. And all action is creative. and bjgbiy worthy ot onr sublime 
These men are destined to become mjBgjoni which is a mission ot love 
the adversaries ot those who repre- and peace- our endeavor has always 
sent a desiccating, a sterile nega- been djrected to obtain peace. We 
tion." have preached sweet peace every-

M. Arthur Meyer’s remarks are wbere- onr humble prayers have 
well worth considering. daily ascended to heaven for the long-

--------- —---------  I desired gift ot peace. We have
worked unceasingly for it. And, as 
is shown by all the pastoral documents 
we have issued from the beginning 
ot the Revolution in 1910, we have 
not ceased to speak, in season and 
out of season, ot the inestimable 
heavenly gift ot peace.

And who does not know what the

406 YONOE STREET,
TORONTO, ONT.

Mr. Scannell O'Neill, associate edi
tor of the Catholic Citizen, writes : 
“ An interesting book might be made 
ot notices of the convert relatives of 
great Americans. How many ot us, 
for instance, are aware that among 
the living bearers ot the illustrious 
name of Washington is an Ursuline 
nun at Arcadia, Mo. ? 
great grandson ot Commodore Perry 
is a Jesuit? Or that the great great- 
grandaughters of Thomas Jefferson 
and Benjamin Franklin are Catho
lics ? We could fill this entire de
partment with names of other 
descendants of great Americans who 
are to day devout Catholics."

a
1401

“ Pitié mon Dieu, c’est pour Notre 
Patrie.

“ Sauvez, sauvez la France, au nom 
du Sacre Cœur,"

One must have a heart of stone to 
be untouched with emotion on such 
occasions as this. Tears came to my 
eyes as the hymn swelled out. I had 
the same feeling that I had years 
and years ago when at an Ocean 
Grove camp meeting I heard a con
gregation ot 6,000 earnest Metho
dists singing ;

“ Rock of Ages, cleft for me,"
Let me hide myself in thee !"

Perhaps my sophisticated readers 
will smile at this, but there are mo
ments in life when we experience 
emotions that stir the very depths of 
our mysterious beings. I leave it to 
the professional psychologists to 
analyze and explain such phenomena. 
This is a human document and I am 
simply recording in all honesty my 
feelings ot to-day. Every woman, 
man and child in Notre Dame this 
afternoon was thinking of the loved 

who were jeopardizing their

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

Or that a

NEW BOOKS
This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely 
vclous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret prépara 
body of tl'is figure ia made to absorb the rays of 
light during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth n brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 

g relief continuously thmout the 
ght. Aiio darker the room, the better the 

re«ull. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One ran 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
reslh sa in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift fur Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any soc ial occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thmout the wo 

inches

“ Fine Clay." A novel. By Isabel C. Clarke, 
author of " Prisoners’ Years," etc. Published by 
Benziger Brothers, New York. Price $i 50 

'• Vocation." k rom the French of Rev Victor Van 
Tricht. S. I. Adapted by Rev. Paul R. Conniff 
S. j. Published by Benziger Brothers, New York 
Price 15 cents.

ation, the

almost slartlin 
darkest ni

1
FACTS ABOUT THE POPES

A recent writer has summarized 
some facte about the Popes which will 
bear repetition. Of the first thirty, 
twenty-nine were martyrs, the 
ception being St. Dionysius, who was
the twenty-fourth successor ot St. . ,
Peter. The total number of martyred bishops and priest have done, even 
Pones is thirty three. Eighty two at the risk of their very lives, to 
have been canonized. moderate the rigore of war, and to

Ae to nationality, one hundred and save disintereetedly the livea and 
tour were Romane, one hundred and honor and goode ot the innocent 
three natives ot other parts peace-loving people, regardless ol 
ol Italy ; forty four were French- their own personal political opinions 
men nine Greeks, seven Ger- and rogardleee of the political party 
mane, five Asiatics, three Africans, with which they might have been 
three Spaniards and two Dalmatians, I affiliated ?

Genuine English Hrmy and Militia Goods imagine the
Heavy Military Grey Overcoats, civilian shape large pockets, high storm collar, 

flannel lined, made from Government waterproof cloth, S2 50, $3 50 and $4.50 ; with 
capes 50c extra. British artty blue melton overcoats, as above, $5 00.

New grey army Blankets, 64x84, weight per pair, 8| lbs., $3.50. New heav 
militia brown Blankets, 58x78, weight lbs., $3.00 Complete khaki suits, $2.5 
Officers' Khaki Capes (new) $1.00; second-hand 50c. Heavy Railroad Reefers, $1 50 
Naval Oilskin Jackets $150. Oilskin trousers, $1 00. B mwesters. 35o. New scarlet 
tunics, lined, flannel, $2 00 ; second hand blue or scarlet tunics, $1.00 and 50c. Army 
blue trousers (new) $2.50 ; second-hand, $1.50 a d $100. Khaki puttees, 50c. In
fantry eloih belts, 25c. Blue or khaki peak caps, 25c. New militia black seal winter 
hats, $1 50. New hand knitted soldiers mufflers, very waim, 50c. New grey army 
shirts, $1.25. Police o’lskiu cape«, lined, blue serge, $1.50. Brown militia leggings, 
$1 00. Infantry leggings, 60c. Khaki haversacks, 35c. Knglish new brown or drab 
thickset corduroy trousers, lined with swansdown, special quality, $3 00. Brown 
corduroy b eechee, $3.50. Untearable tweed or hairline trousers $2.50, all sizes in 
stock. $y* Order at once to avoid disappointment.
A. We LYNE8 & OO , 90B Queen St. West, Dept. O.R., Toronto, Ont. |
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no grain ehonized wood, 
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material richly

Cheap at

securely packed—postpaid t<> any place 
erfill Luminous Crucifix will delight you.

The size of the Cross is 11^ 
wide und is made of a fitn 
producing n hen 
of our Lord is made 
finished in imitation of fine marble, 
es which were made to sell at 83.00 each.

a every Catholic home in Canada,

utifi1 il s-noo
inhreakaliloSi

XVc recommend these beautiful Crucifix 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them ini 
offering them now at 83.00 each. Wo will send tli 
in Canada. This is a real bargain and we

WRITE US n Postcard TO-DAY and ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS

know the wond

TORONTO, Out.COLONIAL ART CO.R- O.,

ones


